April 14, 2022

AMN Conferred E&Y’s Lifetime Achievement Award
Ernst & Young, one of the world’s leading management consultancies, has conferred its
coveted Lifetime Achievement Award on our Group Chairman Mr A M Naik.
Reading out the citation, Marico Chairman Mr Harsh Mariwala
described Mr Naik as “the nationalist business leader, and one
of the best living examples of professionalism, commitment and
entrepreneurship”. The citation said that AMN built L&T “into a
technology powerhouse and one of India’s best-known
companies through decades of blood, sweat, and tears”. Hailing
his commitment to the organisation, the citation said, “Mr Naik
belongs to the rare group of business executives who dedicate
their lives to the companies they work at.”
CEO & MD Mr S N Subrahmanyan accepted the award on behalf
of AMN who was unable to attend the glittering function held on
12 April in Mumbai.
In his speech, SNS said that he was humbled
to have been chosen to accept the award on
AMN’s behalf. He spoke of the stellar role
AMN has played in making L&T one of the
largest organisations in this part of the
world, and said we are making every effort
to follow his lead. He also spoke of AMN’s
philanthropic work undertaken in skilling,
education and health by the Trusts he set up
- the Naik Charitable Trust and the Nirali
Memorial Medical Trust.
This is the second occasion when AMN has
been honoured by E&Y, having received the
‘Manager Entrepreneur of the Year’ award
in 2008.
In a recorded video message, AMN thanked E&Y for creating this prestigious series of
awards that “promotes professional excellence and encourages top-calibre talent to take
further its celebrated mission of building a better working world.” He said the award would
inspire him to push himself further in the service of the nation, community and country.
The series this year honoured the “unstoppables who have what it takes to unlock new
opportunities during these unprecedented times”. The winners were selected by a ninemember jury panel comprising some of India’s most eminent business leaders.

